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BUSINESS NEWS HAS AN IDEA

Presenting Australian opportunities to the world by storytelling

There is no time like now to tell the world that Australia has the skills, resources and 
capacity sought by investors, researchers and those who want to trade.

The opportunity has arisen to fill a global content void and start to overturn the 
perception that Australians just live off the wealth of the land.

Quality stories about Australian innovations and entrepreneurship, published in key 
markets around the globe will help bust that myth. This is not public relations 
or propaganda; it is the truth. Locally created, independent coverage, putting stories 
that showcase Australian business innovators within reach of the world’s media. Freely 
offered as articles, pictures, audio and video to be used without restraint by overseas 
publishers that know their audiences and have reach well beyond our embassies or 
trade offices.

There is no traditional commercial model for this. It requires federal government 
support and funding to unleash the creativity of experienced journalists - to find and 
craft worthy stories that will help focus the world’s attention on what we offer. The 
outcome is business grows and, in doing so, creates Australian jobs of the future.

We call this idea The Bureau.
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THE BUREAU DISSOLVES THESE IMPEDIMENTS
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Australia is an island. Geographically perfectly located, but remote from 
major developed markets. We are vast but sparsely populated, a small first world market, 
liked, even admired globally but not well known. A bit undiscovered. Offshore we are known 
to be well endowered with natural resources that make us rich. However, what often gets lost 
is our innovative and positive spirit, used to solve the myriad of challenges we tackle daily to 
make Australia a better place. We are not avid self-promoters, we prefer to be self-
deprecating, it’s in our DNA. We value mate ship more than tall poppies.

We love Australia, and we don’t want to change who we are. Why would we? But what’s 
the impediment of not telling our stories of innovation, entrepreneurship and research to the 
world?

It’s not a cost we can easily count. It’s hard to know. The Australian ideas that could fly in 
global markets, the investment that those ideas could bring into our communities, the jobs 
they would create and the families they would sustain. Even deeper, the affirmation global 
attention affords, for our people, our researchers, our innovators, and our businesses.

If the world knew about our innovators and the opportunities Australia and our people offer, 
we have no doubt there would be interest. We are liked and considered safe by most. It takes 
well-crafted editorial stories to capture the attention and creativity of global readers, to spark 
the chain reaction that ultimately leads to business tourism, jobs and investment for our 
communities.

THE MAGIC OF THE BUREAU

While the citizens of the world crave good stories and opportunities, almost universally across 
the planet, publishers in the past decade have experienced costing cutting, as their economic 
models are disrupted. Their readers seek content, however publishers struggle to fund the 
creation of credible editorial content. There lies the opportunity at the intersection of this 
changing and challenged media landscape. Supplying publishers across the planet with content 
ready to publish, written to editorial standards free of charge, solving their problem as they 
publish articles from The Bureau.

HOW IS THE BUREAU FUNDED?

If the stories are offered complimentary to global publishers, who pays for The Bureau’s 
editorial operations? Our community needs a healthy business and an ecosystem that 
encourages innovation on every level, so it makes sense for the Australian government to 
fund The Bureau. Ultimately it will collect direct and indirect taxes on the transactions, big 
and small, from business tourism to inbound investment flows. The Australian government 
needs to make a sustained funding commitment to The Bureau to unlock the benefits that 
flow.
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Only a couple of things put success at risk - if the stories were not crafted to high editorial 
standards and tweaked for the individual publishers’ nuances, and let’s be honest, it needs to 
be a step removed from government. The stories need to be written on behalf of their 
ultimate publisher and their audience, it’s not public relations, it’s not sponsored content, it 
needs to be independent editorial. Only an independent and reputable media company like 
Business New, having stood the test of time, can readily win the trust of global publishers.

The Bureau will create jobs, attract inbound investment and lift business tourism. The Bureau 
gives a worldwide voice to Australian businesses whether they are large, medium or small.

Experienced and skilled journalists tell the stories in a way that readers will want to read, and 
publishers will want to publish.

Directly providing 20 new jobs for experienced editors, journalists and contributors locally, 
based in each state and territory, while the indirect jobs created would be significant, almost 
limitless from the increased trade, inbound investment and business tourism. We estimate the 
creation of more than 15,000 new jobs over the next 5 years.

Marketed copyright free for international and national use in relevant media, and local 
stakeholders such as government departments and industry bodies will have full access to utilise
for their own content needs.

A minor investment when compared to current tourism marketing and advertising.

With Business News’ experience and relationships built over the last 25 years, we can reach more 
than 5,000 international publishers and editors - providing rapid delivery of objectives.

WHAT WOULDN’T WORK

ROI AND BENEFITS

PROPOSED INVESTMENT AND PERFORMANCE



SAMPLE STORY
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LETTERS OF ENDORSEMENT AND SUPPORT

After telling industry and business leaders about The Bureau the support has been 
resounding and in only in just the last couple of months Business News has received letters of 
support from across many business advocacy groups; small, medium and large businesses; 
family, independent, private and public businesses; as well as community and political leaders.

A small proportion of these letters include:

₋ Kevin Brown – Chief Executive Officer, Perth Airport

₋ Eleni Evangel - Chief Executive Officer, The 500 Club

₋ Jared Fitzclarence - Managing Director, KAW Engineering

₋ Ben Hames – Founding Partner & Design Director, Axiom

₋ Ben Lisle - Director, Linc Property

₋ Neville Pozzi - Chief Executive Officer, REIWA

₋ Bianca Sandri - Director, Urbanista Town Planning

₋ Damian Collins - Managing Director, Momentum Wealth

₋ Tony McDowell - Managing Director, Armada

₋ Daniel Bosveld - Managing Director, Coastline Kitchens

₋ Natasha Atkinson - Chief Executive Officer, Fremantle Markets

₋ Jeff Ash - WA Chairman, Family Business Australia & New Zealand

₋ Nathan Blackburne - Managing Director, Cedar Woods Properties

₋ Hon. Albert Jacob JP - Mayor, City of Joondalup

₋ Clinton Byrne - General Manager WA Partnerships, Bupa

₋ Greg Hebble - Chief Executive Officer, Foodbank

₋ Hendrik DeJonge - Director, Premier Cabinet Doors

₋ Luke Campbell - Director, Wallbridge Gilbert Aztec

₋ Marion Fulker - Chief Executive Officer, Committee for Perth

₋ Sherif Andrawes - Head of Global Natural Resources, BDO

₋ Steve Harris - Chair and Chief Executive Officer, The Brand Agency

₋ David Barnes - Director, LPC Cresa

₋ Simon Creek - Executive Chairperson, HHG Legal

₋ Warrick Hazeldine - Managing Director, Cannings Purple

₋ Paul Everingham - Chief Executive Officer, Chamber of Minerals and Energy of WA

₋ Stephen Moir - Group Chief Executive Officer, Motor Trade Association of WA

₋ Bradley Woods – Chief Executive Officer/Executive Director, Australian Hotels Association

₋ Carol Adams OAM - Mayor, City of Kwinana

₋ Hon. Mia Davies MLA - Leader of The Nationals WA

₋ Hon. Liza Harvey MLA - Leader of the Opposition, Liberal Party of WA




